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Kaiser's Alarmng Department 
At Sofia and Constantinople 1844 LEMONTS1917

73rd Anniversary SalsU, S. Government Officials In 
Dire Need of Labor—War 

Work Hampered. Foi» Days, November 15, 16, 17 and 19th.
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Sometimes It is what we don't 
know about people that causes us to 
have a good opinion of them:

after meals reward 
the daily ùse of 
Abbey’s Salt — eat 
and enjoy a square 
meal without fear.
Take ABBEY’S for elug- 
giek bowele. Inactive live* 
and upeet stomach.

This delightful tonic- 
ç^Mti| the In teed wee.

tunee-up the dlgeetlon 
and promotes good 
appetite, good health 
—and make you sleep 
and feel like a top.

Alt Druggietp 
Sell It

Count Hortllng’s appointment to the 
Chancellor*-hip of the German Empire 
is regarded by many as ominous to 
tLe extreme for the Kaleer. Bavaria 
is perhaps the most ultra royalist Btate 
in Eorspei so mlu-cti so, tfowt on the 
tragic and mysterious death of Louie 
II., In 1*86, the Munich Government 
of the day wee compelled by popular 
sfmtimetit to proclaim as his aueuêeêor 
his ycunger brother, Otto, although 
a maniac. H1e uncle and Iris ooueto 
were repeatedly called upon as re
gents to suffer manifestations of ani
mosity on the part fof thé meesee, 
owing to the belief that they were un
lawfully usurping the authority of 
the monarch. . It was Count Mertltng 
who, as Premier, had the'courage to

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
GEORGE M. COHAN

Broadway’s Greatest Star, in

“Broadway Jones”
- One of the best and most pleasing photoplays which has been produced this season. 

The supporting cast includes MARGUERITE SNOW and RUSSEL BASSET.

AT THE GAIETY
Today and Thursday—Shown at 3, 7.15 and8.40. Regular Admission.

Extra Today—PATHE NEWS. ,________ ____
Fri., Sat.—ALICE BRADY in "THEN I LL COME BACK TO YOU."

(GEM THEÂTEE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Blue Streak7’
A VIRILE. SWIFT-MOVING DRAMA OF THE RUGGED WEST

A story of men who seldom refer to their way of getting a living ; of mèn who draw—f 

and draw quick ; of men who shoot first, and explain afterward.

AUTHOR AND PRODUCER

WILLIAM NIGH
OF THE "BLUE STREAK."

Plays the part of just such a man, in marked contrast to this Rough-and-Ready Train Robber,

MISS VIOLET PALMER
THE SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD STAR,

Unschooled, and Inexperienced, turns this Unscrupulous Bandit into a Gentle Lamb. 
How thi» change is brought about is the charm of this UNUSUAL SCREEN THRILLER

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

» Episadl It THE SEVEN PEARLS
COMING—The Beautiful Goldwyn Photo Spectacle, “POLLY OF 

THE CIRCUS,” with Mae Marsh. 1

dethrone to dtoe form the taeapacrtatcd 
Otto, end to proclaim. In 1913. Prince 
Louie as King of Bavaria dn tils stead. 
People are now a Biting dn Germany 
and abroad whether Count Periling 
v.lH be called upon to undertake an 
anaiogo— tank at Berlin In tile case 
of the Kit+aw. Public direus^ton ot 
the matter coincides with reports from 
Europe concerning the coédition of 
the health of Emperor Wi’dlam. It is 
officially announced by the German 
press that his physicians have vetoed 
his projected trip to Vienna and to 
the Italian front and have Ordered 
him to remain at Berlin and to take 
a thorough rest.
Kaneer’s Alarming Deportment at 

Sofia*and Constantinople.
Now the people have come, to know 

tfcat whenever he is ordered to take a 
rest -it Is by reason of t?he condl 
of his nerves. During his recent visit 
to Sofia and Stamboul he seems to 
have been In nn altogether extraordi
nary state of exaltation, and his 
speeches at Constantinop’e In part Id j 
tor were characterized by even more 
than ordinary extravagance cf expres
sion. Tficte periods of exaltation are 
almost invariably followed by weeks 
of pFoffc-und depression, quite 
alarming- in their way to his entourage 
as the nervous accretion which has 
preceded them. They are symptoms 
which were the precursors of the 
and complete shipwreck of the réason 
of his grand-uncle, King Frederick 
William IV. of Prussia.

That monarch, whose character bore 
so many points of crise resemblance 
to that of the Kaiser, was afflicted 
with the same species of malady of the 
ear from which Emperor William has 

long been suffering. It is a pro
gressive and incurable malady, which 
usually ends in Insanity, unless its 
victim is released by what is after all 
In that case a merciful death. It is n 
malady that causes periodical paina in 
the head of the most agonizing na
ture, preventing sleep and giving rise 
to fits of Intense exasperation.

Emperor William, with the 'history 
cf his grand-uncle King Frederick 
William TV. before him, perhaps en
tertains no lDvsions as. to the fatç 
which awaits him, and one cannot 
help wondering if In the appointment 
to the Chancellorship -of Count Hert- 
ling, the dethroner of the demented 
King Otto—an appointment which has 
been forced upcu him sorely against 
his -willl—he may not see the approach 
of the moment when he in turn will

SKIRTS
BICYCLE

STORAGE
We will call fOR your wheel, clean all 
bearings and repair It In any way 
needed. Store It for the winter and 
driver it to you in the spring like new. 

Charges Reasonable.
Work guaranteed.

To Meet the Demand LANGILLE’S Cycle Shop
Tel. 334-41. E. T. LANGILLE. Proa

OUR Fall Display covers every want 

in Skirtdom.

In our collection you will find thé 

variety of styles and fabrics.

The style shown is one of the many 

new effects we are showing.

Made in a niggerhead cloth, in 

brown, green and purple. Specially 

priced at $4.00, and ranging up to 

$18.75.

NOTICE.
Take yoUr boots and shoes to the 

F’ton Sho^ Hospital. They will look 
like new shoes «vhen done. We call 
for and deliver to any part of the city.

RALPH "SHEPHERD
Phone 335-21

686 Queen St., opposite Bank of British 
North America.

A. Murrâ' o.
NEW STORE

'Phone 159. Opp. City- Halt

Heinz Worcestershire 
Sauce.

Heinz Baked Beans.

Dromedary Dates and 
New Figs.

At

GRANDAME’S

Lbp overtaken by ttye; .desUey that fell 
! to the share of Hing 'Frederick 'Will- 
i lam IV. of Prussia and of Otto of 
I Bavaria.

| Mias Emily Norrie Comes of Titled 
Family by Marriage.

! - Misa Emily Norrle's marriage to- 
'dnv in Grace Church, - New York, to 
I Lieut. John WelFs, U. S. A., sen of T. 
i THeston Wells, baa brought me in
quiries as to the relationship between 

i the bride's French stepfather. Caipt. 
,Count Odet Armand de Juml'hac, of 
the French 25 th Dragoon Headment, 

I ar.d the Due de Richelieu, now In this 
country. True, tile Duc de Richelieu's 

! family name is de Jumilnac. He m- 
■ eludes among his titles that of thr- 
Marquie de Jumilhac, and he belongs 

I to the Dordogne house of de Jumilhac, 
which' was ennobled in 1596, and re
ceived the title of Marquis just three 
y errs later from King Louis XIV. But 
the relationship betwen the Duc de 
Richelieu and the huslbend of the form
er Mps. A. Lan fear Norrie of New 
York is somewhat remote; indeed, it 
Is nefccesary to go back several genera
tions to find it, sln-ce Count Odet de 
Jmnflnae is descended from a brother 
of that Marquis de Jumilhac who was 
the father of the first of the Jumilhac 
Dukes of RtcheWeu.

The Cardinal de RtehoMeu’s duke- 
dome of Richelieu and of Floneac 
parsed at his death, by patent of the 
crow», to Ills grand-nephew, Jean de 
Vigherot, (Master-General of the Gal
leys. The hast of the Vlgnerot Dukee 

jof RrihiaHen, wbn in hia ytfimger days 
under the name of the Comte <le Chi- 
eon had spent eeveral years on into 
side of the Atlantic, died in 1822 in 
Paris, as a Minister of State, and re
mains celebrated to this day as the 
real creator of the Russian city of 
Odessa. He Heft no issue.

By virtue of a patent granted by 
Louis XVIII. and dated Dec. 19, 1822, 
the Dukedoms of Richelieu and of 
Fropsac thereupon passed to the 
statesman Duke’s nephew, Antoine, 
Marquis de Jumilhac, son of his half- 
sister, Sinup-licic de Richelieu. This 
Antoine, Màirq'jJis de Jumilhac, first 
Duke of Richelieu of the Jumilhac Cine, 
died unmarried and bequeathed hts two 
Dukedoms and his Marquisate of 
Jumilhac to his nephew Armand, only 
son of his younger brotheir, Louis.
The First American Girl to Obtain a 

Throne.
Armand, second Duc de RidÜiclieu of 

the Jumilhac line, married the New 
Orleans born Alice Heine, daughter of 
Michael Heine, a banker of the Cres
sent City. On becoming a widc-w she 
married the reigning Prince of Mon
aco, being thus the first American 
born girl to obtain a seat on a throne 
and to attain sovereign rank. The 
union did not turn out happily, and 
has now 'boon sundered by divorce.

The present Due do Richelieu, now 
to this country and married to Mias 
Eleanor Douglas- Wise of Baltimore, is 
the onfiy son of the divorced Princess 
of Monaco by her first marriage. He 
is now connected, I understand, with 
the French War iMlesion in New York 
and Washington, and besides being 
third Duke of Richelieu of the Ju
rat Lhac Hne is also Due do Fronsac 
and Marquis de Jum-ilhuc. As he has 
no children the Dukedoms will become 
extinct with his death, while the Mar
quisate of JumDhac will probably go 
to the former Mrs. Lanfear Norrie-s 
husband, Count Odet do Jumilhac.

Washington. Nov. Jfl- Plants for the 
mobilization of TxasiMy 160,060 Skilled 
and unskilled workmen at points where 
they can speedily carry Into effect the 
war programme, «re being considered 
by Government efNedafe charged with 
turn tog out the military equipment 
that wlUl be needed at the front to 
the next 12 months.

luuuctrîrr», pû.rUcuïtt.riy in New Eng
land and the 4*>uth«m States, are be
ing enlarged on a scale that will re
quire. in many cas<~t, doubling their 
labor suppT.y within the next six 
months.

■Arrangements for the mobilization 
of labor are bc-tog conducted by the 
Council of National De’enae and the 
Department of Labor, with the assist
ance of representatives cf the Amer
ican Federation of Labor acting In an 
advisory capacity. The appointment 
af a director of labor transportation 
will be the first step, and Director W. 
S. Gifford of the .Council of National 
Defense to considering rirveral men 
whose names have been suggested.

Labor Problem Acuttf.
The Government lias been brought 

face to face with" the seriousness of 
the probfem of getting permanent and 
competent help. When the local field, 
on which industrial plants count, has 
been exhausted, labor officials have 
been forced* to call upon workmen In 
nearby communities. Men wylio have 
Luflt permanent homes prefer working 
where their hemes and families are to 
working elsewhere at war labor prices.

The high wages bein gr.ald in muni 
tibn and other war work has attracted 
a large class of iaibor, but it has proved 
mostly to be of the floating typç. One 
munition plant hi» hired : 1,000 men in 
the last year, only 350 of whc-m re
mained permanently on the payroll. 
This, condition is more or less true of 
all war industries plants.

Most c-f the labor was of the type 
that was looking for a f?w rilbnthri 
work at good pay-, .and the rest be- 
Ir.ged to the class that have., homes 
elsewhere. They quit because they, 
found their new work too-fan. from 
their homes, because of poor housing 
conditions, lack of faci'itieé for**edu
cating their children a id-other similar 
reasons.

These problems will be taken up by 
the new director of labor mobilization, 
and efforts will be mg.de by the Gov 
crûment tp offer workmen some per
manent advantages to compensate for 
changing their homes.

One Plant Needs 16,000.
vlh' one-'New England plant it will be 

necessary to double the present force 
In the next three months-, requiring 
16,000 additional men. Many of these 
men ,wif:J have to be Induced to leave 
jiomes In the central sections of the 
^rcjimtry. The Government l’s trying to 
arrange permanent housing accommo-. 
dations for the new workmen near 
their work, just as the Shipping Board j 
is considering the use of river vessels j 
during the winter to house much of. 
the additional labor to be required in 
shipyards.

Whore possible and where the work !
ems to offer reasonable possibilities 

of permanency arrangements will be 
made to permit laborers to bring their 
families to the new homes.

Centers of labor population also will 
have to be found and so far as ipos- ! 
sfble war contracts placed-there. The I 
imprtance of the national security will ; 
be presented to the workmen. An at
tempt will be made to ararage a sys
tematic distribution of Gabor.

White Enamel Iron Bed», wore* wire spring and soft mattress.
Anniversary price........................................................ $8.39

8 only of these outfits.
2 only. Sliding Cooeh Beds. Coasnlete with good mattresses.

Covered with Green Dinam. Anniversary price. . . $8.39 
4 only. Bed Outfits. Anniversary price..........................$9.59

CROCKERY
For the four days of our Anniversary Sale we are going 

to close out a-number of our stock patterns at 10 cents for 
each piece.
Platters, worth $1.85. Sale price.............. ................10c. each
Covered Dishes, worth $1.50. Sale price................ 20c. each.
Boats, worth 40c. Sale price..................... .................... 1 Oc. each
Pickles, worth 35c. Sale price10c. each
Jugs, worth 50c. Sale price.......................................... 10c. each
Bowls, worth 40c. Sale price..................................... 10c. each
Plates, worth $2.00 dozen. Sale price.............. .. . .10c. each

LEMONT & SONS, LTD,
HOUSE FURNISHERS, FREDERICTON, N. B.

Your Storage Battery
Needs proper care auid attention during the coming winter. This 

we are prepared to give it Call, ’phone or write us for our terms.

CAPITAL GARAGE
VAUGHAN A KITCHEN, Proprietor».

40c. DINNER .
Business Man’s Dinner, the best 

Dinner in the city for the money. I 
Meals and Quick Lunches served at all 1 
hours. Oysters served in all styles.

The Imperial

TELEPHONE 206-21

John G, Adams
THE LEADING 
UNDERTAKER.

Lunch and Dining Room. C’y QuMn 8,rW * Soor*
■UlAui D.m...

G. FRED CROWLEY, Proprietor 
64 Carleton St. Phone 279-21

Below Recent. 
’Phone 2S.

ANTI-BRITISH FORCES*
[The Ottawa Journal]

When Sir Hugh Jehn Macdonald 
says they ore living in a fool’s para
dise who fancy the Union forces are 
going to have a Walkover in the. com
ing election he emphasizes what muet 
not he lost sight of.. 61r WK-fSid Lau
rier is making an appeal to all the 
■prejudices of the thoughtless and the 
«■elfish, and he has. at his back all the 
anti-British forces in Quebec under 
the leadership of Bouraasa.

ELECTRIC
WIRING

—-FOR—

LIGHT AND POWER 

ESTIMATES FREE

W. Allan Staples
“The Electrical Store.”

MISS A. F. KELLY
After the summer season ones Hair 

needs attention. Vibratory scalp mas
sage stops falling hair and makes the 

, hair soft and lustrous and promotes a 
i Dew growth. Twelve treatments, for ' 

L,r for two-fifty; 
Biirchill Building.

___ growth. »
I five dollars pr six 
j single. 60 cents.
I phone 282 31.

QUALITY DAIRY
71 Carleton St. Tel. 54-31.

CHOICE CREAMERY 
BUTTER.

Fresh Buttermilk by the Quart 

or Glass.

Royal Frappe 
Sundae

With a

Guaranteed Silver Spoon
For 25c.

This new Dish Is a regular 25c. 
Sundae, and to Introduce It we are 
giving with each dish, so long as they 
last, one Rogers’ Plate Spoon, guar* 
anteed for 4 years.

The Palms
324 Queen Street

The Real Mother Goose
177 illustrations in color, 32 Full Page'Plates. Acknowledge 

the finest MOTHER GOOSE on the market.

to M

CJ

»

Newcomerstown’s O.. one-legged 
race for Mayor ended with victory for 
J. Earl Tufford, Democrat, who "Was 
re-elected over L. B. Leighninger, Re
publican. Tufford has a wooden leg. 
So has Leighninger, whom the Repub
licans nominated to avoid a handicap

GOOSEY, GOOSEY GANDER SERIES-4 Titles, 50c. each.
OUR CHILD’S FAVORITES . ~
TOMMY TITTLEMOUSE 
POLLY FLINDERS 
LITTLE JACK HORNER

It will be a pleasure to us to showyou our splendid line of CHIL
DREN’S BOOKS, while there is time to make the best selections. 
We are sure you will enjoy the time spent in making a selection from 
these books.

McMurray Book & " ' . "Ltd.
FREDERICTON, N. B.
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